Langwest 2016 Országos Tehetségkutató Tanulmányi Verseny
Angol nyelv - III. kategória (B1 - alapfok)
A feladatlap kitöltése alatt semmilyen segédeszköz nem használható!
A rendelkezésre álló idő: 90 perc
A megfelelő válasz betűjeléhez tegyél X-et a válaszlapon!

READING 1
Will you choose the best word that fits the sentence.
Dear Anna and István,

26 July, 2015

How are things in Miskolc? I hope you are well and ___1___ the summer and having some
good days. It has been a very hot summer with temperatures in the 40s ___2___ of the time. Last
week we had showers nearly every night of a ___3___ nature with slashing of rain and wind. The rain
is always welcomed. Many trees got hit hard from the wind. This is the ___4___ end of our monsoon
season.
Today we celebrate our last summer holiday - Labor Day. Many shops and businesses are
closed, and there is ___5___ mail today. School always started after Labor Day back in New York,
where our families ___6___ up. Here it starts in August and it is still very hot.
On Saturday we celebrated three birthdays ___7___ it wasn’t convenient to do them on the
date. Anyway, it was fun to do and I made the chocolate cake.
Mike took ___8___ on Saturday with three of his friends to do their yearly bike ride. They
go to Durango, Colorado and bike. It is a mountainous town and they use their mountain bikes. They
___9___ this for several years. It is about a seven-hour drive from here and is in a beautiful setting.
Steph is holding down the shop and they have a ___10___ man who can do the mechanics part.
I am ___11___ painting every Monday afternoon - three hours. Our teacher is still very
excellent about teaching and does a ___12___ job. I am getting a collection of pictures.
In July Steph and Mike went to Hawaii ___13___ celebrate Mike’s birthday and they had a
wonderful time. They went to the island of Kaui ___14___ it rains the most place in the world (I
think). It is different from the other islands in that it is mountainous, and they did snorkeling,
swimming with some ___15___, and climbing.
I wish you many days of good health and beautiful days.
Love,
Sarah
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

A enjoyed
A most
A violent
A tale
A no
A brought

B enjoying
B least
B calm
B tear
B any
B grew

C have been enjoyed
C rare
C fascinating
C tail
C some
C came

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

A unless
A in
A had done
A rent
A still
A mean
A to
A which
A turtles

B so
B up
B will do
B hired
B yet
B super
B so
B there
B shells

C but
C off
C have done
C borrow
C already
C silly
C because
C where
C oysters

READING 2
Will you put the parts of the conversation into the correct order.

Peter: Gyuri, will you help me take these things to the car?
16., 17., 18., 19., 20., 21., 22., 23., 24., 25., 26., 27.
A Gyuri:
myself.

Don't worry, I won't drop it. Wow, it's really heavy. I don't think I can move it by

B Gyuri:
Oh, no! You're moving now? I knew you were moving, but I thought you said you
were moving next month.
C Gyuri:

OK, which car do you want me to put them in?

D Gyuri:

What should I take first?

E Gyuri:

Where are you taking all this stuff?

F Gyuri:

Which one is his'?

G Peter:

Bring them to my brother's car.

H Peter:

Didn't I tell you? We're moving to Szeged?

I Peter:

Let me help you with that. I don't want you to hurt your back.

J Peter:

That chair over there, but please be careful with it. It was a gift from my mother.

K Peter:

The blue Suzuki in front of the Toyota.

L Peter:
Yes, that's true, but I found a new apartment on the Internet the other day and I want to
move right away.

READING 3
Will you insert the missing parts into the gaps. There are some extra parts that you will not need.
Holy Snakes
The Holy Snakes of the Virgin Mary ___28___ during the festivities to the Virgin Mary between
August 5 and August 15 in the village of Markopoulo on the island of Kefalonia, Greece. The small
black snakes appear at the church of Panagia of Langouvarda on the site of a monastery ___29___.
The myth about these snakes is ___30___ by pirates in 1705. The nuns prayed to the Virgin Mary for
protection and were transformed into the snakes to ___31___.
The snakes have a small cross on their head and their tongues are also in the shape of a cross. They are
known to ___32___, and they appear in and around the courtyard of the church, on the walls and on
the bell tower. The snakes show no fear while the services are ___33___. As soon as the church
ceremony finishes on 15th August, they become hostile and aggressive and ___34___. The snakes
cannot be found until the following year.
The inhabitants of the villages consider them to be holy, collecting them ___35___. It has been
documented by the locals that during World War 2 and the year of the island's destructive 1953
earthquake in August, ___36___. The locals now use this as a sign that if the snakes do not show just
before 15th August then something bad is coming.

A and setting them on the silver icon of the Virgin of the Snakes
B attached to the year the monastery was attacked
C avoid being taken as prisoners
D belong to the European Cat Snake
E disappear back into the wilderness of the area
F established as a nunnery and dedicated to Our Lady of Langouvarda
G have been appearing for centuries
H held and are harmless during the festivities
I the snakes did not appear
J until the last snowfall arrives
K where snake meat is thought of as a real delicacy

GRAMMAR 1
Will you choose the best option. Mind you that it is not important to understand each and every
word.
37. If the borogoves are mimsy, I ______ travel to the wabe.
A. was

B. am

C. will

38. The trelleys ______ breiling in the freal.
A. should

B. will

C. were

39. How many preals ______ you drell yesterday?
A. were

B. did

C. would

40. Who ______ the groallest students in your treems a year ago?
A. was

B. were

C. did

CULTURE (ENGLISH SPEAKING COUNTRIES)
41. How many countries are there in the United Kingdom (UK)?
A. 3
B. 4
C. 5
42. A full ______ breakfast is a meal, usually including bacon, sausages, eggs, and a variety of other
cooked foods, with coffee or tea.
A. English

B. American

C. Australian

43. In ______ countries English is the official language.
A. 12

B. 67

C. 196

44. Which language is the closest to the English language?
A. French

B. Finnish

C. Romanian

B. Norway

C. Ireland

45. St. Patrick is from ______.
A. Denmark

GRAMMAR 2
46. At weekends we love walking in ______ nature.
A. the

B. -

C. a

47. My grandmother goes to ______ church every Sunday.
A. the

B. -

C. many

48. I can’t see too well. I must put on my ______ when I want to read.
A. glass

B. glasses

C. glasspair

49. How _______ do you have to put into goulash soup?
A. many potatoes

B. much potatoes

C. many potato

50. How ______ are you allowed to take with you on a plane?
A. many luggages

B. much luggage

C. many luggage

51. I haven’t seen Eger since I ______ in Hungary.
A. am

B. have been

C. am being

52. I ______ in Hungary for two more days only, so I don’t think I’ll have time for all the sights.
A. have stayed

B. have been staying

C. am staying

53. I ______ all my homework yesterday.
A. have already done

B. had already done

C. already did

54. While my father was washing the car, my mother ______.
A. has cooked

B. was cooked

C. was cooking

55. “I don’t know how to do this exercise.”
“OK, I ______ you.”
A. help

B. am helping

C. ‘ll help

56. Oh, look at those dark clouds. It ______ rain.
A. ‘s going to

B. will

C. must

57. This scenery is fascinating. This is the first time I ______ such rocks.
A. have seen

B. saw

C. see

58. What is this? I can hear someone ______.
A. to sing

B. singing

C. sang

59. “I haven’t seen our English teacher for days.”
“______.”
A. Neither have I

B. Nor did I

C. Nor can I

60. “Here I have got two apples. Which one would you like?”
“______.”
A. All of them

B. Either of them

C. Each of them

61. ______ knows Puskás Öcsi.
A. Every football fan

B. Every football fans C. All football fans

62. I went to London ______ English.
A. learn

B. that I learn

C. to learn

63. I will probably travel to Rio ______ I want to see the Hungarian water-polo team.
A. so that

B. because

C. but

64. I ______ to punk music but now I don’t like it.
A. used to listen

B. used to listening

C. didn’t listen

65. I am looking ______ my dictionary. I can’t find it anywhere.
A. after

B. for

C. at

66. My father doesn’t let me ______ to the Szigetfesztivál.
A. to go

B. going

C. go

67. My new car can travel extremely ______.
A. fastly

B. faster

C. fast

68. The teacher gave us a moment to ______.
A. ourself

B. us

C. ourselves

69. Finland is a country ______ there are fantastic lakes.
A. which

B. that

C. where

70. I will buy a new laptop if my parents ______ me some money.
A. will give

B. are giving

C. give

71. When we met, my old English teacher greeted me ______.
A. in a friendly way

B. friendly

C. friendlily

72. When you travel by plane, you have to drink ______ water.
A. a lots of

B. lot of

C. plenty of

SPELLING
Which word is spelt correctly?
73. A. Wednsday

B. Wednesday

C. Wendsday

74. A. fifteenth

B. fiveteenth

C. fifeteenth

75. A. wheather

B. weather

C. wheater

76. A. pronounce

B. pronunce

C. pronaunce

77. A. acesible

B. accesible

C. accessible

78. A. amater

B. amature

C. amateur

79. A. bycicle

B. bicycle

C. bicyckle

80. A. lying

B. lieing

C. lyeing

81. A. knowledgable

B. knowledgeable

C. knowlegable

82. A. chauffeur

B. chafeur

C. chaefeur

PRONUNCIATION
Which is the word in which the vowel (magánhangzó) is pronounced differently?
83. A. meat

B. feet

C. hit

84. A. goal

B. bowl

C. ball

85. A. fear

B. hear

C. pear

86. A. may

B. why

C. high

87. A. girl

B. wear

C. turn

88. A. but

B. won

C. gone

VOCABULARY
89. Could you please ______ me at the airport tomorrow? I have too many bags.
A. meet

B. expect

C. wait

B. living room

C. bedroom

90. The sink is in your ______.
A. kitchen

91. You can ______ books from he library.
A. rent

B. lend

C. borrow

92. I ______ her some water.
A. poored

B. pored

C. poured

93. I saw a big brown ______ in the mountains.
A. bare

B. beer

C. bear

94. Referee, forward and pitch are words in connection with ______.
A. soccer

B. golf

C. water-polo

95. Dairy products are made from ______.
A. milk

B. steel

C. wood

96. Deer, boar and owls live ______.
A. in the forests

B. on a farm

C. in water

97. The word “probably” means ______.
A. very likely

B. perhaps

C. possible

B. plant

C. animal

98. “Vine” is a(n) ______.
A. drink

99. Your relatives are your ______.
A. friends

B. family members

C. classmates

100. Ushers, stalls and galleries are in a ______.
A. stadium

B. theatre

C. museum

